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do you hit your pledges w ith a paddle? see articles pro and con on fr a 
te rn ity “ hazing” on the editorial
page.
adulthood doesn't necessarily mean stagnation, if you don’t believe it
see page 5.
p la y next weekend, see page 1.
alum na returns for “ je n n y lind concert" sunday. see page 1.
lo llies head social w eekend, see page 1 for dope.
w restling looks pretty good for next year. T w e lv e frosh and three
m ainstays w ill be back, see page 6.
also see page 8 fo r letters to the
editor on sim ilar (som ewhat con
tro versial) subjects.
•se society page for m ovie colum n and seml-exclusive pictures of
weekend parties.
ph i taus and delta gamas cop scholarship awards, indies second in both
categories, see page 1.

Sage Relaxes at Tea

Dancers for N ew Club

Friday, March 12, 1948

Cloak Presents
Prize-Winning
//
All My Sons
/ /

Arthur M iller’s “ A ll M y Sons,” a drama critic’s prize winner play
which opened on Broadway in January, 1947, w ill be given in the chap
el next Thursday and Friday nights at 8:15. W alter Chilsen, Lois Merdinger, W illiam Munchow and Barbara Strucning w ill play in the leads
in F. Theodore Cloak's Lawrence college theatre production.
In supporting roles are Robert Wood. Je rry Pubantz, Emmogene
Gassert, Robert Viel, Jean Radtke and five-year-old John Ford Sel
lers, Jr.
The play centers on the questionable ethics of Joe Keller and his
partner who manufactured some defective airplane parts during the
war.
In an article printed in a Ja n 
uary 1947 Life magazine, critics
said, “ The first serious war play
to find favor at the Broadway box
office this season is ‘A ll M y Sons',
a drama of retribution set in a
suburban back yard. On one side
of its conflict is a cheating war
contractor, whose desire to make
money for his family caused him
to ship defective airplane engines.
On the other is his son, an ideal
istic war veteran who condemns
this money-loving ‘practicality’ as
W IL L SIN G HERE — Lucille
murder.

W eary Sagites were cheered SunAnn Cux, manager of the Modern
day afternoon when Miss Edna Wie- Dance club, announced this week
gand. housemother, invited them to the names of six new members: Muesel, one of Lawrence's
lea in the Sage recreational room. Dorothy Eilert, M ary Jean Meis- most famous alum nae will preThe tea, from 3 to 4 p. m.. fea- ner. Norma Mladnich, Carla Schom- ri_ .
.
. . .
. . .
lured cookies, candy and tea for iner. Nancy Stillm an and G ail Whit- sem ° TV P 'CQI Je n n y L in a prolefreshinents.
laker.
¡gram S u n d ay afternoon.

Phi Taus, DGs
Way onTop;
IndiesSecond

Seniors Top Classes;
Con Students Top All;
Vets Beat Non-Vets

Students can obtain good seats
for either night by taking their
activities books to Belling’s Drug
store beginning today.

Phi Kappa Tau and Delta Gam 
“ 'A ll My Sons' is crammed with
ma walked off with first semester lacerating scenes of personal con
scholastic honors for campus Greek flict. More than that it is a play
groups, according to figures re which deals with important things:
idealism versus practicality and du
leased by the college registrar, Miss ty to society versus duty to family.
Dorothy Draheim, this week.
Though Playw right Arthur M iller
The independent students, in both loads the dice in favor of idealism
A program typical of the con
sorority and fraternity competition, and society he proves with this
certs given by Jen n y Lind, Swedish
genuinely good play that he is both
took second place. For the men. a craftsman and a thinker.
Coloratura of the last century, w ill
Phi
Delta
Theta,
Beta
Theta
Pi,
be sung in costume by Miss Lucille
“ Some critics consider him the
Meusel at 4:30 p. in. Sunday, March
Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Phi most stimulating new playwrite to
14, in Peabody hall of Lawrence
hit Broadway since the debut of
Epsilon ranked in that order.
Conservatory of music.
Clifford Odets 12 years ago."
Sorority competition found the
Miss Meusel, a conservatory grad
Stage crew workers for the play
Kappa Deltas in third place and have been recruited by John Se l
uate who went on to prima donna
Academic honors for work of the
•uccesses with several American first semester went to a total of 147 Schuyler. Ellen Jan e Smith, Jean the Alpha Delta Pis, Kappa Alpha lers and Phyllis Ockene, stage de
and foreign opera companies, was
van Hengel, Betty Van Horne, Leon Thetas, Alpha Chi Omegas and Pi signer and technical director re
awarded an honorary doctor of mu- Ixiwrentians, Miss Dorothy Dra- Villard and Wenonah Wild.
Beta Phis took the remaining places. spectively. The difficult set w ill
consist of an entire two-story
tic from Lawrence at the centennial heim. registrar, announced this
Juniors who headed their class
The all-fraternity men were nosed house in the background and a
Celebration in Ju n e 1947.
|week. Thirty-eight students had as high honor students were M ary
Je n n y Lind, often considered the averages of 2.75 or more and w ere 1Buluheris. l ’hyllis Densmoor, W il in the averages by the non-fra- realistic backyard scene.
greatest coloratura of all time, was ¡cited for high honors, while 109 at liam Dresser, John Forde, Mary ,ternity men who pulled a 1447
at the pinnacle of her success one tained grade points of 2 25 or high Hartzell, Anne Hughes, Paul Ja c k  Over the Greeks 1.353. Non-frahundred years ago. She was born er and were named for honors.
son. Ray Kinder. Nancy Kingsbury,
in Stockholm in 1820, and at the I Seniors and juniors tied for the George Larsen, Lawrence Schieder- Iternity women’s 1.712 also exceeded
age of 20 months could sing a large group having the most students mayer. Wallace Schmidt. Ethel Lou the sorority girls’ 1.663.
number of Swedish folksongs with with high honors, as each class had Stanek and Robert Whitelaw.
Broken down into class stand
Corectness and even some expres 14. Sophomor honor students edged
Honors went to the following ings, the senior's 1 871 topped the
sion.
out the freshmen who had only 28 j miors: Richard Allen, Arlyle Yana all-college 1.460, as did the junior’s
Miss Lind began to study voice as compared with the 29 of the Barr, Robert Baucrnfeind, Joseph 1678.
Freshmen
rated
a 1.138
at the Royal opera training school sophomores. Twenty-six seniors got! Becker, Nancybelle Beckham, Nor average while the sophomores tra il
at the age of nine, and made her Ihonors, beating the juniors who had| man Beckman, Edwyrd Breznak. ed with a 1308.
debut two years later. Her Euro
only 25. Sophomores had eight high Maurice Brown. Carol Butts, K ath 1 Conservatory students had a
pean career was brilliant, and by
ryn Elwers, Robert Hart, John 1903 average, veterans a 1.458 and
the time she was 29 she had 30 honors students and the freshmen Hertzberg, Mary Ruth Holmes, E u  'non-veterans a 1.258.
B ill Warner. Ormsby, demanded
had
three.
operatic roles in her repertoire.
Tabulated fraternity results are the right of the vote for freshman
Seniors receiving high honors gene Johnson. M arian Leman. P h y l
In lH.jO P. T. Barnum engaged
lis Ockene, Robert Partridge, B e v  as follows, with this year’s stand representatives to the Student Exe
the singer for a two year stay in were Robert Barnes, Stuart Beilin, erly Pearson, Ralph Rothe, David ing in the first position and last cutive committee at their meeting
Ruth
Broderick,
Patricia
Duffus,
America. Much of her earnings of
last Tuesday night. Also discussed
Schanke, Francis. Scholtz, Helen !year’s following it:
$1000 a night, a fabulous fea m Jean Ermel. James Hanson, Helmut Spalding and Donald Strutz.
1 521
1.495 were plans for the election of a
IPhi Kappa Tau
those days, were given to charity. Krueger. M arilyn Larson. Ph yllis
1.470 new student body president cm
1 147
Sophomores receiving high hon Independent Men
Miss Meusel w ill sing a list of Levenz, Mrs. W alter Porges. James ors were Gordon Alston, W illiam Phi Delta Theta
I M April IS
1 424
songs which Je n n y Lind popular Richards. M ary Lou Ritter, and Beringer. Bruce Campbell, Eliza Beta Theta P i
1 44tï
1 316
Warner, freshman delegate to the
Elaine
Wilmoth.
ized in her two year’s stay in Am er
1 1 16 committee, explained
1 274
that if the
beth Forster,
Barbara Genrich, Delta Tau Delta
Honors went to seniors Kenneth Shirley Hanson, Mona Jung and Sigma Phi Epsilon
ica. The program w ill include an
1.256
1.352 freshman representatives had a
aria from Lucia de I^ammermoor. Bahnson, Tekla Bekkedal, Thomas
I Sorority standings re also com- vote, it would encourage them to
hn Muelstein.
in which the coloratura role is fa Busch, Roger! Christiansen, Philip
work harder in campus activities.
Honor students for the sopho pared with last yea
Craig, Kenneth mores included
mous, some
Scandinavian
folk Clark, M arilyn
1 800
1.631
In opposition was Tom Edgerton
Douglas Allen, Deltn Gamma
songs. Mozart's Allelujah and some Diem, Elisabeth Foulke, Constance James Auer, Alice Becker. Jean Independent Women 1.712
1 T>I0 who said, “ I don’t think it f;nr
well known Schubert songs.
Garcia. Jam es Gloe, Carole Hawley, Bunks, Janet Denker, Russel Ellis, Kappa Delta
1 364 since most freshmen are represent
1.699
Miss Meusel w ill be accompanied ^lule Horschak, James Knister, H el Robert Ewald, Jacqueline Garner, Alpha Delta Pi
1 361 ed through another group.”
1.645
by Wesley Teply. Manitowoc, also en T.eney, Jean Meredith. Robert J 'hn Golden, Robert Gollmar, Ito- Kappa Alpha Theta
l 527
1.621»
The purpose of the freshman
a graduate of the conservatory, Mever, Virginia Millis. Meredith
1 ni5
1.632 representatives has been only to
[Alpha Chi Omega
Teply will play a solo group of Plier, Lawrence Roberts, Helen
ipi Beta Phi
Continned on Page 2
1 574
obtain a consensus of the fresh
Beethoven and Hindemith.
men. Since the proposal would re
quire a constitutional change, it was
The program is sponsored by Phi
tabled for further consideration.
Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, men’s music
Dick Flicker, social chairman,
fraternity, for the benefit of their
warned students that they must
scholarship fund. Tickets are avail
present their activity books for ad
able from fraternity
members
mission to college social functions
Ladeez and gents! Step right up!
through the conservatory office.
Kappa Alpha Theta chairman is requiring it.
Here it is! The one and only Mace
Opening of the pool for swim
Petitions for presendential nom
and Mortar Board Fair is in town ming is a new feature for this Roberta Stoppenbach; Alpha Chi
for only one night, from eight un year's fair. B ill Hinze and Marian Omega, Joyce Valy; Delta Gammo, inations are to be presented to
(Dorothy Perschbacher, executive
Stover, student life guards, will be
til midnight.
Tomorrow
evening
Alexander on hand until 11 p. m. and towels M arilyn M iller; P i Beta Phi, Nan ¡committee secretary, by 8 p. m.
cy M iller and Carolyn Conrard; March 22. Candidates will appear
gymnasium w ill exude carnival at* will be furnished to swimmers
Saturday, March 13
mosphc re as the two senior honUpstairs, under the canopy and Kappa Delta, Audrey Halldorson; in convocation on April 8 .
Macc-Mortar Board Fair, Alex oraries, Mace and Mortar Board, within the show ring, dancing will ;md Independent women, Sarah
ander gym
in cooperation with fraternity and continue. Booths will form a mid uSteinbei g
Sunday, March 14
Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Delta
sorority groups, prori de I.a wren way. and on one side of the room
Art association lecture, 3 p. m., tians with four hours of entertain tables and chairs are to be situ Pi chairmen were unannounced as
main hall 42
ment in behalf of the W S S F cam ated for intermissioning The I* ’ITie Liw ren tian went to press
Lu cille Meusel. 8:30, conservatory paign.
Members of Mace include Bruce
The British consul general in Chi
Bruce
Buchanan,
Mace club w ill sell cokes Programs and
Thursday, March 18
president, and Pat Hamar, Mortar other decorations w ill complete the Buchanan, Dutch Bergmann, George cago. Kenneth Bumstead, will be
Convocation
Vander Weyden, Hank Dupont the featured speaker at IR C ’s meet
Board president, have been w in k  mot if.
Campus club tea
ing with their committee for three
The surplus realized over ex Benjamin Ewers, L a rry Schieder- ing next Thursday.
International Relations club, main weeks.
President Bob French reaffirmed
penses is marked for the W SSF. inaver, Roger Christensen, Bob C u r
hall. 7 p. m. room 11
Fuzzy Retson's nine piece aggie There is to be an admission at the ry. Bill Burton and Kenneth Bahn this week that it has long been the
College theater
club’s custom to break its meet
gation w ill hold forth for ovei door and participation of the booths son.
Friday, March 19
Pat Hamar, M ary Anschuetz, Joan ings shortly after 8 p. m This
three hours of music on the main will cost additionally.
College theater
floor. Tw elve booths, to be erected
Booth chairmen are: Phi Della T.;idwig, Ph yllis Lever enz, Nancy practice will be followed Thurs
Piano recital
by each fraternity group, will pro Theta, B ill Osborne and Jack Cos Moran, Dorothy Perschbacher, Bet day in order that all those who
Saturday, March 20
vide additional entertainment and grove: Delta Tau Delta, Wendell ty Van Horne and Jean Van Hen- ¡wish to attend the college theater
A ll college informal Easter dance, fun, as w ill a master of cetcmonies Johnson;
Beta Theta Pi. Dave gel are Mortar Board members play may do so.
Alexander gym
The meeting w ill begin at 1
There will be no fraternity oi Stackhouse and Si^ma P h i Epsilon, Mrs Nathan Pusey is an honorary
¡p. m. in room 11, mam hall.
imember tapped last year.
sorority skits.
iJaiues Throne.

Miss Meusel,, Opera Star, to
Present Jenny Lind Concert

147 Students Win First
Semester Honors for Work

Freshmen Want
Right to Vole
InCommittee

Frolic at Fair Tomorrow

ßilUoa>i<lL

Kenneth Bumstead
Speaker at IRC
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Native Frenchman Gives
Optimistic Convo Report
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Mardi Brycmt
Begins Tour
M a ri. BTraa*~ rtm étn t c i Wauîrsisa. *r»‘-uat* oi Law rerce coi*
><« at A p ç k tœ a”j î a fermer
se e tre r of th« For: F U 7 ir» c£
Port W aA iactoE, haa started a
ic-thera v.tzr 21 thè ’.ead cçpcsit« F rf’i*i.< Ba."h':i :tr< v
at
"Ttìe Haatr H<earr,* accor±Jt< to a
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147 Win Honors
On Semester Work

3Lawrentians
Attend Careers
Conference

C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1

Grady, Johnson and
Vivian Obtain Ideas
For Next Conference

V lv a n G r id 7 . E-a.r.e Johason
c. <« “.o thè heat tatener responae
b'-t for ta..«e wtUas< to T j i f th*?
ar.d C a r :i V .v.aa recently spent
« r r x i of ccr«;.ieratiot F'rst aa
e£*:rt tc bafcm, ae fave a very en«¿ear.er.t compnasn^ aeariy a =t-I- three ia y t at the U n ive rsity of Wista~*.
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Lawrence Men
To Debate at
Madison Soon

W hen You W o n t

Sporting
Goods

SEARS

MARX Jewelers

103 E.

212 f- C«i **Te \re.

are to represent tae a.'firtaau.ve ui a
defcare c n 't h e establishtrer.t c f a
v r r d f^ ie ra tio r ar.d Jo h n F ill: 0 0
and B ill S e r v i e r w rli su pport the
ne*atr*e :r 1 x e et at M a d ^ m next
veekerd. Deita 5 r—a Rho ^ rp».^icring the tournante” t. -ws-.ch -s an
am :ai affair

There are
he four debates
each, three of which are cor.ver.uor.al aad the fourth which is to
te 1 :r':ss-exaat.r atica.
irs tav» :een partie:patm«
.n icrtmmaii'î debates with Osh.toan rrare teacners' coi-efe .n pre
paration for the neeu

ger Hackbarth, Patricia Hzrrmet,
Arthur Healy. I>-r»ore Hooley, Jean
Knotlock, Dolores LAndreraan. Car
oline Lewis, Delores Lon«. John
Mavor, Barbara
Mosher.
Paul
Mountjoy, Evelyn M ularky, Rir hard
Sears Loia Se*«elink, Gordon Sperberf, Lata Spi>erl, Nancy Stolp and
Jean Zei.
Freshmen making high honor
grades were Joseph Dhuey, Chris
tine Lipps and Donald Peterson.
Honor freshmen
were Roi.ald
Blyth,
George
Char^ller.
Don
Churchill, H arry Clor, George Col*
man, Carol Ebert, Nar.cy F ry , Su
san Fry. Marian Gallaher, D ur ^ood
Gauthier. Nancy Gregg, Be*.s;. Flamiiton, John Henriksen, De W itt
Inglis, M ary Ellen Kay, Michael
Laskov«.sKi, R.chard Luthin. Robert
McCoy, Kathleen MacDonald. Jean
McNichol, Helen Marson, Barbara
Nelson, Arthur North. Jerorr.e Pap
ke. M ary Schoettier. Ro'oen S Ben
son, M ary Lou Stelter ar.d Alice
Wanner.

Kilinsky Plays
Recital for
Spanish Club
About 40 people heard Eugene
Kilinski. assistant professor of vio
lin. give an enlightening lec*urerecital on Spanish music March 3
in Dean Carl J Waterman s s udy
at Peabody hall. The program wa*
sponsored by the Spanish c.ub
Kilinski began the program v.ith
a brief outline of the historw and
background of Spanish rr.u« r from
the time of Vittorio, about the 16th
centurr to the contemporary com
poser. Manuel de Falla. The folk
music, technically referred to as
car.te jondo*’ and cante flair-'-co'\
■
»as shown to be the foundation of
the compositions of the three b^stkr z~xn Spanish composers Fa’.'a
Issac Albeniz and Enrique Grar.ado« This fc!k music has its roots
in the great variety of c* *i:res
which have affected the sou'hem
part cf Spain, Andalucia
The final portion of the program
was devoted to short talks on the
three above-mentioned ccm: ascrs
ar.d a selection from each of 'heir
work« The audience was trea* i to
a spirited and pleasing rendition
cf the music by K ilin sk i or the
v.olin. Clyde Duncan, icstrue* r in
theory, furnished the accompani
ment for the solo violtn.
Works by Granados, Alber 1 de
r.v”.a and Sarsati were performed.

A««.
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Te Deum Forum
Speaker Urges
More Reading

Lutheran Students
To Meet Tuesday

Regular meeting of the Lawrence
chapter of the Lutheran Student
association w ill be held 7:15 -8:15
Tuesday, March 16 instead of W ed
BV D O LO RES LA N D R EM A N
nesday night, according to Presi
“ The Catholic Intellectual R e dent La rry Schiedermayer.
The change was made to accomo
v iv a l" is the general name which
date students who desire to attend
Frank Sheed, English Catholic pub iearly services on Wednesday night
lisher and author would give to The meeting w ill be held at Parish
the period between the two great house.
The program for the evening w ill
wars.
feature a topic by Dar Vriesman
“ It is safe to say,” he told Mem entitled “ WTe Act.” The hayride ten
bers of Te Deum forum at L a w  tatively planned for A pril w ill be
rence chapel last Monday nignt, discussed.
Group chairmen for the various
“ that in the period between 1918
and 1M9 more important books dormitories w ill be appointed soon
were written by Catholics than in to relay announcements and coming
any previous hundred years in the events to individual members.
church's history.
She**a was born in New Zealand
and now lives in England. In 1926.
With his wife, Maisie Ward, he set
Up the Shred and Ward publishing
house m England. In 1933 A m eri
can offices were opened
Contrary to original plans, Dick
Since the firm was founded as
a Catholic publishing house. Sheed Flicker, social chairman, announced
has come into contact with many this week that the Blaster dance,
of the first-class Catholic writers scheduled for March 20 at A lex
in Ei.gland and America as well ander gymnasium, is not going to
|be formal, but w ill be an informal
as in Germany and France.
In England, he said two of the affair.
The band contracted is that of
greatest authors wort Chesterton
and Belloc. Both men were extra i L a rry Everts, the same orchestra
ordinary personalities who could that played at the Hallowe’en Dance
not hr overlooked. Together they last semester. The regular social
helped bring about a change in the committee headed by Flick er is
attitude of both Catholics and non* in charge.
Cath'iljcs toward the Catholic in 
saints, they have found a vitality
tellect that in 1900 was not held in
that they cannot resist.
too high esteem.
Sheed urged Catholics to develop
B y daring to be themselves and
jmore mature minds in viewing
to present the church as it really
¡Catholic dogma. He said they should
is. they broke down the Catholic’s
¡not be content with the instruction
timid approach to the outside
they received as children, but
world, and the outside world's un should now develop their under
willingness to recognize the Cath standing in the light of their greater
olic intellect.
experience with life by becoming
Typical of this new willingness acquainted with some of the best
of Catholic writers to “ be them Catholic writers of the day.
selves" is the new attitude they
have toward writing the lives of
the saints, according to Sheed.
Form erly only poorly equipped
and uninspired writers w'rote such
lives Consequently, reading them
was like “ chewing a mouthful of
fu r” . Now. however, when truly
great authors have turned to the

Easter Dance
Is Informal

Scholtz, Arens
Lead Newman Club
In Coming Year

Library Has
Books onSpain
Among the new additions to the
Lawrence college library are books
on modern Spain. These works
w ill not only prove helpful to
Spanish students, but to anyone
interested in knowing inside in 
formation of the country under the
iron hand of Generalissimo F ra n 
cesco Franco and of such institu
tions as the Spanish church.
Some are not factual political
studies, but read like fiction. “ The
Forging of a Rebel” by Arturo
Barea w ill hold attention through
all of its 800 pages. It is an auto
biography with a deep insight in
to the civil war tragedy of Spain.
Barea did not sit by during this
tremendous upheaval, but worked
for the Republican government in
many capacities.
W ith the triumph of fascism in
Spain and the coming of the sec
ond World War, he fled to England
to continue the fight for the free
dom he believed in.
l-orea Is Interesting

Another author of interest is
Federico Garcia Lorca, a poet and
dramatist who was executed by or
der of Franco in 1936. As a repre
sentation of his work, the library
has “ Three Tragedies” , which in
cludes “ Yerm a” , “ Blood Wedding’’
and “ Bernardo Alba” .
Lorca is most certainly an out
standing literary figure. “ Blood
Wedding” , for example, concerns
itself with the courting of a young
girl and the eventual tragedy in
volved when she proves herself
unfaithful a few hours after her
marriage. At times it is poetic,
at other times employs a realism
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Here's Howto
Improve Pep

Over breakfast rolls and coffee
Sunday, members of the Newman
club elected new officers to serve
With an eye to the lack of “ esprit
for the next year.
New officers: Francis Scholtz. dc corps" among Lawrentians, the
president; George Arens, vice presi Executive committee invited repre
dent; Dick Bickford, secretary; and sentatives of each campus social or
Joan Queenan, treasurer. Co-social ganization to a sub-committee dis
cussion March 4.
chairmen are Mary M eier and M o
The committee decided that little
na Young, while Janice Mannix could be done for the remainder
of the school year as the major
w ill act as publicity chairman.
Scholtz this week urged all mem athletic seasons are completed. Con
sequently, their suggestions dealt
bers to attend the discussion meet with methods to improve the L a w 
ings which w ill be held on the rence spirit next year.
Suggestions were advanced and a
second floor of the Union every
Wednesday at 4:30 Father Jude, ad loose outline was drawn up to ac
complish the task of putting the
viser. w ill be present to answer jold Lawrence spirit into the stu
any questions that might arise.
dent body. Chief suggestions were:
I Arrange transportation with the
for which Spanish literature is local bus company to provide spe
cial buses to Alexander gymnasium
famous.
“ Garcia Lorca," by Edwin Honig, when home games are held; award
letters to cheerleaders and pep
tells of the men whom France has
hand members; remove barriers that
annihilated.
¡prohibit female cheer leaders; ac
Artur Koestler's powerful “ D ia q u ire new cheers and songs; have
logue with Death", his account of ,faculty members announce func
life in a Franco concentration Camp, tions in their respective classes;
is probably fam iliar to most of
Secure better co-operation from
us.
the administration; all concessions
Emmet John Hughes, a corres .should be managed by students and
pondent for Time magazine, has the proceeds to be used for the
recently returned from Spain and .benefit of the student body; in
has published “ Report from Spain", crease the number of week-end
an accurate account of Fascism in activities; increase size of the Pep
Spain today.
icommittee with a member from
Since most of the information on .each social organization on campus;
modern Spain is thoroughly cen
Announce the activity program
sored, these books offer an oppor for the w’eck at each convocation.
tunity to gain an understanding of
Representatives who a t t e n d e d
the country which maintains the iwere Alice Kay Becker. Kappa Del
largest standing army in western ta; Joyce Curtiss. I n d e p e n d e n t
Europe today, which has a great women; Dolores Long. Alpha Chi
deal of influence in South America Omega;
Lonie
Spalding,
Delta
and which refuses to let reporters Gamma; Russell Ellis. Independent
see such things as concentration men; John Pearson. Phi Delta
camps and mass starvation.
Theta

Important new
Spring silhouettes

Very Cleverly Designed
In the Famous Knot Manner

Dior started it . . . Knox trans
lates the otfside look into a
cloche you'll fall in love with.
Done in creamy soft Knox felt
pinioned with a pair of ombre
quills. Black and beige.

16.9S and 18.95

Trust Knox to lift important new silhouettes to
soaring successes.

Imbued with an enviable air of poise

these two are brimful of beauty . . . and, wearing
them, it's small wonder compliments go to
your head.

For these are your Easter hats in all their

glory . . . provocative, exciting . . . ready
proof that a Spring hat is an emotion.

swspe
JERK TMtM ON . THIV STAY PUT

H ere’s style in your stride, this
Spring and Summer, wherever
you're bound! Discreet stripes
and solid ribs for business . . .
distinctive clocks for d re s s ...
co lo rfu l cla ss ic A rg y le s for
casual w’ear. See our rem ark
ably complete selection of new
Je rk 's Socks patterns
.75
and colors today!

Thiede Good Clothes
1!» K. College Ave.

Crisp and clever worn way bark
with a hair ribbon bow to float
in the breezes
In shiny sewn
straw braid . . . very new and
very, very Knox. Navy with
kelly bow.

22 50
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Campus of '00,
Prize Ring Form
Themes for Movies

Greeks Rest
After Blasts

B Y DON JO N E S
Rio: “ Body and Soul**
Saturday-Thursday
As a rule we look forward to fight
pictures with a great deal of un
easiness. It seems that fighters in
our society make such interesting
screen characters that screen w ri
ters go beserk when scripting thenj.
An unusual amount of restraint
has been used in the filming ot
‘‘Body and Soul.”
Jam es Wong Howe deserves a
large measure of the credit for its
success. His fight sequences are
excellent and it is seldom indeed
that a fight can set us on the edge
of our scats. His foreshadowing of
the whole theme by opening the
film with a shot of a punching bag’s
silhouette, showing its resemblance
to a gallows is another example
of his ability.
John Garfield is not a stranger
to fight pictures, but this is the
first in which we have ever seen
him given a chance to develop a
real personality. He is vamped al
ternately by L illi Palmer (she’s
good for him) and Hapel Brooks.
T ry to hit ‘Body and Soul’’ if
you can. It w ill be worth your
time.
Appleton: “ Good News”

The Greek world found its» If in a
welcome week of relative inactivi
ty. After the concentrated activity
of trying to plan parties, elect of
ficers, activate pledges and take
care of other aspects of I^awrence
fraternity life, members were con
tent to rest.
Pi Beta I'h i

Best wishes to Joan Ix-raan, pin
ned to Beta Don Tourangeau.
Alpha Delta Pi
I^ast Monday evening 1H pledges
•were put under orders and have
l>een very busy this
last week
Work has also begun on the bootn
lor the Mace-Mortar Board Follies
with Pat Palmer as chairman.
Thursday afternoon a tea was
given for the members of the fac
ility, the pledges in charge.
Delta

(>»mma

DGs will have their annual Foun
d e r ’s Day banquet Saturday nighi
¿•i the Conway with the aluins.
Kappa Alpha

llie ta

Best wishes to Honey Barrett,
pinned to Vein Duerwachter hut
weekend, and to Jo Queenan, who
took Beta George MacClellan’s pm
Saturday night.
The
initiation banquet
hcid
Thursday at the Guest house was a
gieat success. Thanks are due to
Social Chairman Gloria Scott.

pleton alumni w ill take place in the
chapter room. The dinner is to be
served at the Hotel Appleton at 1
p. m.
Congratulations to five new Phi
Beta T hrta Pi
The (Jay Nineties party turned Tau pledges, Don Herzfeldt, “ Bud”
•>ut to be a success in more ways Inglis, Norval Srnits, George Kleekthan one. Congratulations arc in iner and El wood Horstman.
order to Don Tourangeau w ho pin-1 Congratulations to John Psiris
ned Pi Phi Joan Leman and to who pinned Carol Berry, Pi Phi,
George Mac Clellan who pinned, last weekend.
The 21st annual Apache B r a w l
Thrta Jo Queenan over the week
was a complete success. The decor
end.
ations had a certain realistic q u al
Ph i Kappa Tau
One of the original founders of ity such as had never before been
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. Dr. W il attained. The entertainment was es
liam II Schidelcr, will be the guest pecially highlighted by B ill Bradspeaker at the 42nd annual found lee's revised rendition of the popu
er's day banquet March 14. Dr. lar song, "The Talk of the Town.”
Sehidclcr is head of the department D ella Tan Delta
Delts are planning a party lor
<»t geology at Miami university, Ox
ford, Ohio Dr. Nathan M Pusey, this evening Social chairman Fllie
president of l*awrence will be guest Holtz is in charge of the affair.
A new pledge is Hoger Barquist.
of honor.
Members and guests w ill also be Ph i Delta T h rta
Howard Troyer and John Hicks,
addressed by Kdwin W Schot nberger, associate professor of speech and I .aw retire faculty, w ill discuss the
newly initiated faculty advisor, Mr •‘Value of a College Fraternity" at
Hubert Krell, regional domain chief 7:;U> Monday night at the Phi Delta
«»I Park Hidge, III , and Bob Peter Theta house, as a part of tin- pledge
A ll interested students
son, president of the chapter. Im  training.
mediately following the banquet are cordially m\ ited to attend the
the semi - annual meeting of Ap- meeting.

EA RLY TRA C K D A YS
M A Y BE C O O L

Heavy Sweat Shirts

• • •

$2.50

(Oxford Grey)

Heavy Sweat Pants

$2.50

Thursday-W ednesday

Back when grandmother w.,s
shaking her head worrying about
the younger generation, a musical
comedy named ‘‘Good News” hit.
Broadway. That was 1900. Now we
have the opportunity 1 o see just
what college life was like in those
days, with the current revival of
this musical on the screen.
Somewhere, on the campus of a
remote college named Tait, every
one is having a fine time. Sud
denly the entire student body
bursts into song and dance with
no more motivation than the fact
that they must like it.
Most of the students are \ t iy
photogenic, especially Ju n e A Hy
son, whose major interests are. Who
w ill win the football game? and,
What is happening to Peter l.awford? She meets him one afternoon
when most of us are studying in
the library, in the Tait college li
brary, which was completely do
serted—the students were busy
dancing on the steps outside.
Many of their vocal renditions
C O LL E G E C O S T U M E P A R T IE S — Bustles and linen duster
are currently featured on the air
were the order of the day at the Beta Theta Pi Gay Nineties ways, including one "Pass the
party Saturday evening, while French waterfront costumes Peace Pipe, Bu ry that Hutclu I ’
which w ill not aid you in your
were worn by Phi Kappa Taus and their dates as they slithered study of Americans.
Joan McCracken who made her
in the "Sewers of Pa ris" during their annual Apoche Brawl.
big dancing success in "Oklahoma
Standing dutifully at attention while her "e ld ers" drink their and Met Torme, who is know n a.k
root beer at the Gay Nineties party is Ethel Lou Stanek. Others the “ velvet fog” , also attend Tait
^college and help make the at
shown in the usual (left to right) order are David Knickel, mosphere anything but scholastical.

Nancy M oron, Roger Christiansen, Jean Christensen and Rob
ert Dear. Looking down one of the branches of a sewer main
painted on the wall are Dick Jones, M arilyn Craig, Joan
Teuscher and Raymond Guenther. The parties are troditional
with the two fraternities.

(Oxford Grey)

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N . Appleton St.

Phone 2442

J A Z Z C LASSIC S!!
Billie Holiday — Teddy W ilson
Easy Living
W h en You're Smiling
Pete Johnson
66 Stomp
*
M inuet Boogie
Chor lie Barnet
Caravan
Darktown Strutter's Boll
Jubilee Jum p
Deep Purple
Duke Ellington
Diminuendo In Blue
Ja m A Dittv
Erskine Hawkins
A in't I Losin' You
Sam m y's Nightmare

FARR’S MELODY SHOP
224 E. College A ve.

Phone 419

Bakery Treats A La DeLuxe!
Try

our

delicious

goods. . . Jelly

baked

rolls,

nut

rolls, layer cokes, individual
cup cakes, pies, postry of
e\ery description. . . Freshboked d cly. . .

ELM T R E E B A K E R Y
308 E. C O LLEG E A V E.
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Crisis Approaches in
France and Italy
BY

BO B

FREN C H

Spiegelbergs
Want Clothing
For Europeans
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Letters to the Editor

■
WSSF Reporter Presents
Pessimistic Viewpoint

Monday, March 1 through Sun was draw ing near, that the next i Boxes were placed in Brokaw
phase might be the decisive one. and Sage last week by Mrs. Herbert
day, March 7, 1948
Last w eek the W est took »lops The feeling was based on this rea- ¡Spiegelberg for the collection of
Dear Editor:
old clothes. Mrs. Spiegelberg has
to meet the challenge of the latest soiling.
This is a news story, maybe, scicntious pledge on campus there
Russian moves — Czechoslovakia
Russia, by her moves in Czecho- personal friends in Bulgaria, where
How will you have it. good or are three who are lax in their
coup— and Russian-Finnish “ mili- Slovakia and Finland, has reached she grew up, who have made a
obligations.
bad?
tary” treaty proposal- in the EaA- at least a temporary limit in E u  plea for clothes of any type, sum -1 Good0 Well, 1 could tell you
The $<>.000? W e’ll be lucky to
rope. Now on a broad semicircle mer or winter, any size. These peoWest struggle.
that the W S S F drive is going great, make a third of that amount. l^iok
In Brussels, representatives o f!cxtcnding from the Baltic to Greece Pi“ need everything from handkerthat we’re all in there pitching; at the W S S F benefit dance after
Great Britain, France, Belgium, ‘he Russian sphere comes hard up chiefs to bars of soap to shoes
pledges are coming along beauti the Beloit game! About one hun
Netherlands and Luxembourg met. ,;<£a*nst the western sphere.
!| The
The new Bulgarian envoy in
fully; every pledger is exceedingly dred people donated fifteen dolIf the western sphere nations Washington has agreed to send the
They met to plan a union—econconscientious about meeting hjs lars, o r fifteen cents apiece.
omic. political,' and m ilitary- lliat “ uld ^ bol»tcr«* “ «»¡'¡*1 infiltra- clothes free ot charge and promises
A ll the little events, the indiquota every week.
might
mtaht eventually
eventually embrace much of
by ' h‘'y
B° “ MrS'
The $6,000? W e’ll make it easily. vidual donations, spread over the
Europe. But for the moment, at
overt acts. But if the West showed friends. Another woman in Apple Everyone’s behind this thing, mak- months, making up the total, so
least, the m ilitary aspects were
indecision, it is ton has friends who were expelled
predominant. The feeling was that weakness and
from Poland to the Russian zone ol ing it go. eager to do his bit pj„, badly needed, for such a worthy
argued, the Russian
tide would
cause, aren't coming off.
security was the urgent need The sweep on.
Germany, and Mrs. Spiegelberg says drive is just ducky
conferees hoped to complete by j
she w ill send some clothes to them
Roger Christiansen asked this
And Til lie.
Italy and France
the coming weekend a draft treaty !
The big test in Europe is almost also if enough are collected.
and true? Pledges writer to spin out a news story,
Want
it
bad
for submission to the foreign minis
Mrs. Spiegelberg w ill collect the
at hand in Italy and France. It
aren't coming along beautifully. ¡“ About what? What are you doing?
ters of ihe five countries.
w ill come in Italy in mid-April boxes during spring vacation.
the
fraternity You’ve got to give me some news.”
But the men in Brussels and
For instance, in
when the parliamentary elections
their governments — were aware
quadrangle this week five houses! "W ell, 1 don t have any. You
.. . ..
i . . .u _* ii
. are held. The Communists and afthat the real strength ot the r pro- :filio„ .d grou s lt „ concedcd> now
contributed the grand sum of a know about this thing. You write
£
ct,
«
"
‘“
I
y
n
M
h
s,a"
d
chance
of
winnins
the
eiccF
o
r
I
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
o
r
s
little over 35 bucks. For every con- **•
States. They knew they would have [,jons and ||)us blinginK BItaly ...... ^ O f I H S f r U C r O r S
r ,
'
-,
* r
ii tJOns and thus bringing Ital
Neithei he nor I can make news.
o have some■commitment from I ho „ |0 Russlan
h
No one makes this kind of news
U. & to stand up osaim t the m ull - „
,, js
u(,d „ ,,alv is asi»f Russia.
RnvtKin
T hov
k
now
ttoo,
nn
.
Pusey Attends NC
of
They
knew,
that
except the students. A committee,
sured of strong and
continued
A representative of the American
at base their union would stand
a publicity chairman and a few inAmerican support the Communists’ Red Cross will conduct an official A c c n c i a t i A n C o n v e n t i o n
or fall on the success or failure
chances will diminish.
The test instructor’s course in life saving j
of the E R P and on the extent in France w ill come when the Com- and water safety at the Alexander i President Nathan M. Pusey or terested individuals cannot create
to which the U. S. would go to munists decide the moment has gymnasium pool May 10 through l>awrence college attended a meet- the real vitality in a drive like
guarantee their security.
arrived fo ra new onslaught against May 14.
' nK ol the North Central Asso-lthis. An enthusiastic student body
E R P Passage Probable
the Schuman government.
The course will be one of 15 eiation of Colleges and Secondary ¡g the only news making agent.
In Washington it seemed prob
The big test in the Far East is hours. Students who already hold schools at the Palmer House, ( hiq ()
W S S F front this week at
ably that E R P would go through already under way. It is taking an instructor’s rating which is d u e (‘ ‘u fco. last Tuesday and Wedncs- .
rnll#M»r> thi«ro w ,*
Congress—though with some de place in China, where Communist for renewal or those who have a day. President Pusey is a member j
lay—in substantially the form re forces are gaining steadilv in their senior life saving rating are eligible ¡ °f
nominating committee fori news.
quested by the administration. But war against the American-support-1to enroll.
¡the convention.
|________________ w.sst
there seemed a growing feeling ed Nationalists.
| Starting April 5, review classes
that economic aid might not be
in life saving will be conducted by
W A R N E R BRO S.
enough. This feeling was evident
Developing & Printing
B ill Hinze at the pool for those
in the E R P debate and in testi
planning to enroll in the A R C in
R
I
O
T
H
E
A
T
R
E
Kodaks & Supplies
mony of administration officials on
structor's course. Classen w ill be
Starts Saturday
other aspects of the United States’
held from 3:30-5:30 on Monday,
Greeting Cords
foreign-aid program.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
In London the American, British
Gifts
day.
Students should attend at
John G A RFIELD t
and French
conferees completed
John Erskine. nationally known jeast two of these sessions per
gaj
Lilli P A LM ER |
their discussions on a tri-zonal pro- poet, musician and novelist spent a week in order to be eligible for
duction program for western Ger- whole day leading a day of lectures the A RC course,
and mtioduring HAZEL I
mny.
It was reported that they and discussions recently on the Cor«
BROOKS |
had arrived at a set of recommenda- nell college campus.
series, was entitled “ Modern Biogtions for stepping up production to j In the morning Dr. Erskine spoke raphy."
208 E. College
make the E R P work.
on music and literature and in the
More than 50 books have been
Ncor the Campus
On both
sides of the Atlantic afternoon held a discussion on phil- written b\ Erskine, including “ The
there was a feeling that a show* osophy. FI is evening lecture, one of Private Life of Helen of Troy” and
iloun in the East-West struRRle those in Cornell’s lecture-concert "The Human Life of Jesus."

Red Cross Course
W ill be Offered

Erskine Spends
Day at Cornell

IDEAL PHOTO
AND GIFT SHOP

It's ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of

"I'm looking Over a Four lea f Clover‘
I An M GM r t lt o i* )

“ F o u r leaf c lo v e r" has turned into a re al four leaf
clo v e r for ork-pilot, A rt M o o n e y. H is record is
keeping jukes in c lo v e r.
An experienced hand in the m usic biz A rt follo\MS
th at fam ous experience ru le in the cho ice of a
cigarette, too. “ I'v e sm oked m a n y different brand s
and com pared,’ says A rt, “ and C am e ls suit me best.*
T r y C am els! D is c o v e r for yo u rself w h y, w ith
sm okers w lio h ave tried and com pared, C am e ls are
the “ choice of exp erience” !
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Phi Delts Have 250 Margin in Cup
Race; Betas Lead in Basketball
Due to postponement and con
flicts, most teams in the college in
ter-fraternity basketball loop still
have two or three games left to
play.
By Ed Stanich
---Interfrat cape standings show that
With the termination of varsity basketball, the only sport interest
Beta Theta P i leads with a record
of seven victories with one defeat. on campus is in fraternity engagements—not referring to pinings, of
course.
The Phi Delts are virtually tied
This season, like many others, has seen some hotly contested sport
for first place, but have won one contests between the Greeks and the undependable Independents. It
is the latter, lacking cooperative spirit and being completely disorganless »«amo.
Games of Saturday, March fi saw ized, who has proved detrimental to the intramural sports program and
disrupted its operation.
Delta Tau Delta, Beta Theta Pi and
Last year the Indies fought for a change whereby their victories
I ’hi Delta emerging victorious. The over the fiats would count in final standings. Prio r to that time they
highlight of the afternoon came hadn’t. So the athletic directors lifted this ban, hoping that it would
with the comparatively easy Dell encourage Independent men to participate in the intramural program.
)
Instead, just the opposite happened
Their spirit having subsided
win over the Sig Kps.
somewhat from last year, the Indies have failed to show up for most
of the activities, thus forfeiting games and giving themselves anything
IN T K R - F R A T K R N IT V
but a good name. Their actions this year have discouraged all frater
nities from competing with them.
s i p r e m a c y e r r it
Unless something very drastic happens in the Independent organiza
r h l Delta
T heta— 700, Delta
tion, I. and the fraternity men who feel likewise, suggest that they
Tau Delta—«00. Beta I lieta Pi
should be dropped immediately from this kind of competition.
■ 400, S ij; m .i P i l i I p s i l o n — .'00.
*
*
*
- ... — _ —. -------I lie .sports editor of the Itelolt happen So let's not be discouraged,
"E V A N S T O N E X P R E S S " — Bob W hitelaw , captain of the
Having won tin* first game be «‘•liege student newspaper. The Cub and Sox fans, and come Septween them, the Sig Kps went into Round Table, had an Interesting tember I might be burying my head Lawrence track squad, poised to start in the Alexander gym
the game as favorites. Fuzzy Hun
making such
un-optimistic indoor track. The Vikings compete tomorrow in the Illinois
ger was held scoreless by the Delts comment in the March 5 Issue: for
Tech relays at Chicago. (Photo by Laum an)
tight defense and the latter cake. I**Note» at Appleton: The rum or w a s , comment at this time.
*
*
•
spreading at La w ren ce that Hernie
walked to a 30-19 victory.
leading all the way. the I'hi llesrltnn. V ik in g football coach, is O DDS AN D E N D S —
Delts scored their expected win on his way to llclo it as 1918 coach
The biggest thing on campus
over i he Phi T.ius, 35-16. The Betas to replace Jim Kastcrbrook. It's these days is Gus Block’s chest,
met a spirited and greatly im only a rum or now but if it nuiwhich reached magnanamous proproved Independent team, but came teri.tli/es— we told yo u”
from behind in the second half to
The Round Table also had this Portions after his beloved Menasha
win going away, 30-20
to say of the recent Law rcnre- Jays, led by brother Charley, w alk
On Monday, the Betas took one ICt-loil basketball game: ''Despite ed off with the New London secfrom the Delts, 30-20, in an over the wide margin of victory, all was tio,ial
The track team’s dis-1
time period It was the first extra- not easy for the Gold crew. In
mal showing at Naperville is cerlength type game this year. The
‘" KB_
‘he. t 1**™* tainly no indication of what's to
Betas came from far behind to conferenceV ‘k
test encountered by Be
come. The cramped arena in which
score eight points in the last two Jo lt this year.
the.v cavort doesn't in the least
minutes, and finally tied it up with
*
*
♦
..
, . .
. .
It is now suspected in Midwcsl enhance their chances for these in-1 . t4
a long shot by Donnie Landgien
door meets . . . The Betas have! A flc r a rather dub‘°^ s deb“ t at — --- — — ---- ------------ —
with six seconds remaining George athletic circles that the once-vaunt- uncovered a new hero in Don Land- North Central last week. Lawrence v »kos
the outdoor events which
McCt lan and Je re Herrick dumped ed Cornell college wrestling team
in
travel
month.
• is not m a sudden decline merely gren.
....... whose
..... ' swisher •
•• the last cindermen w ill u
a v n tomorrow
iuw to begin next
— ........~
in a bucket apiece to cinch
because of the loss of four key soco,'ds. paved the way for a Beta jjltf Chicago area, this time to the
Naperville results of last Satwin during the added period.
men as is so oft-repeated.
Handball
<
>
— * o n „„.n „
* am.
(attest defeat suffered by
Handball skirmishes ended re
16th annual Illinois to-beat in mid-west
competition.
team,
as
attested
by
their
close
SC(‘,ie
Mount
Vernon,
Iowa
grappling
cently with the Betas on top with
The Pioneers gained second place
15 points In this competition two ¡squad was to Iowa State Teachers second in the Big Nine meet, despite Tech relays.
B y far the best indoor meet
behind Wheaton in the final tabu
points ait gained by a doubles win. »>> 2H-0! None of the O T H E R ‘ key ¡ i" ' ,os* ° f several key men . . .
men" (i. e.. the Purple varsity regu- on*>'rats to Bruce Larson for most- the mid-west, the relays are famous lation.
and one point for a singles win.
honor as a Vike eager
The Phil Delts sqmcezed into sec- la is ► even managed to decision an ' ‘‘.I'''
Monmouth and Carleton
Hoping that The Lawrentian’s for the “ name” teams attracted to
ond with 13 points The Dells Iowa State opponent. The Cornel'‘make-up
it.
W’lth
colleges
and
universities
gremlin”
doesn’t
screw
Monmouth
and Carleton also exstudent publication, later adgained four points m blanking the
Phi Taus to go Into 3rd place ahead nutted with blushing pessimism, the works again, we once more competing in separate divisions, the hibited exceptional strength. Vik¡‘‘The title-hungry panthers of Iow'a submit to our patient readers the relays also have the distinction of ing hopes took a considerable rise
of the Sig Kps.
State Teachers college definitely es list of the ten leading individual being the largest indoor meet in the
How line
after the fine showing of Don H u
ili bowling. Delta Tail Della seems tablished themselves as the team scorers in 1947-’4fl Midwest confer
country.
ence
cage
competition:
bers. Hubers scored the team s only
headed for the title. The ten-pin most likely to succecd Cornell as
(1» Werm it W'eiske, Ripon, 187
Defending champion in the col- point with a fifth place in the
kings enjoy a comfortable lead over |Intercollegiate champions.’
•
*
*
their nearest rivals, the Betas Phi
(2!
Iffie division is little Michigan Nor- broad jump. No other conference
W hile the howling March winds Armstrong. Monmouth. 165 pts. (10 mal, a track powerhouse in small
Kappa Tau offers h possible threat
man posted a mark higher than
for second place w'ith ten wins whip around the quad here in games—ave. 16.5); (3) Earl Peis college circles. Runner-up to Nor.snowbound Appleton, hectic acti ner, Grinnell. 162 pts. (12 games— mal last year was Baldwin-W'allace ^ on s *eaP °* 21 feet-9J inches.
and cu:lit losses.
vity is in progress in the sunny ave. 13.5); (4) Bob Horsfall. C or which, with its great hurdler, HarIIASKt THAI 1.
A glance into the future reveals
W 1.1
ave. rison Dillard, constitute the m ain’toutih
W 1. climes where baseball is in full nell. 139
. .. , pts.
.
„ (11
, . games—
_
sledding for the Viking
RfUt
1 l| nrll<
i « swing. Out on the West Coast the «
Erickson. Beloit, 135 threat in the attempt to dethrone
. ..
Phi Urli«
• nrhl Taa*
1 • stumbling Sox and the fumbling pts. (10 games—ave.
13.5);
(6»
------------------- - Jo h n ;thc champs Norman has won the Squad The conference is unusually
ft t| Indir»
Si* » !>■
Cubs are renewing old acquaint Orr, Beloit. 124 pts. (10 games— ¡meet four times in the last five strong in the track events, and
nowi IM«;
ances. It looks like another dis ave. 12.4); <8> Ja c k ThurnbladJ years
;comparatively weak in the field de
W l.l
W L
Itoli«
n «irhi Dfiii
Illin o is Is T ltleholder
s n paraging year for the followers of Carleton. 114 pts. (9 games—ave. ‘
partment.
Bri»»
1« « Nl| I p.
1 17 these two semi major league ball 126); (9) Harper Richardson. C arle
Illinois is the titleholder in the
rhl T » « I
M Si
Obviously it is in the field comton. 107 pts. (9 games- ave. 11.9>; senior division, but w ill be hard
clubs.
ll\ N D H 4 l.l. (t in n ii
Baseball is a very unpredictable (10) Charles Shepard. Ripon, 10(5 pressed by Michigan to retain its Pef*tion that Lawrence’s chief hopes
H rU < — 1.\ f h l D * I U . — 13. O r l i » •19, Hi«
K p s — I I , l*h l T i n — .1, I n d i ? » — 1.
sport, however, so anything can pts. (10 games ave. 10.B).
¡crown. The Illin i w ill have three reside. If men like Claude Radtke

The Pressbox

Vikes Compete in
Largest Indoor
Meet in Midwest

, j a

^

:

J-m-,

I

!

Capt:UF^ J ini iYidUaJ , titlcs Dale Nelson. A1 Soto. Joe M oriarity!
In 1947. These include Norm Wasser, r, __ , r
_
shot put: Dwight Eddleman, high Reod Forbush- Dick Frailm g, Gorjump; and George Walder, low hur- don Alston, Tom Edgerton, Jack
dies.
Foster, Wayne W eaver and George
The shot put duel between Was- Vander Weyden can round into
ser and Charles Fonville, Michigan shape by May, the Vikes stand an
ace. should prove to be one of the excellent chance to remain as conmeet highlights. Fonville recently fercnce champions for the fourth
edged Wasser in the Big Nine meet consecutive year,
with a toss of around 54 feet.
In the college division, Lawrence
Coach A. C. Denney plans to enter
Bob W hitelaw in the 70-yard dash
and Don (Tubers in the broad jump
as the only individual performers
for the blue and white.
The Vike relay teams w ill be
composed as follows:
One m ile—W hitelaw, Clark, Hu
Lawrence placed in the Midwest
bers and Jones; Two mile—Schmidt
Elsberrv. Vogt ’and FraiUng: Sprint conference swimming meet at Kock
medley-- Clark. Whitelaw. Hubers £r<?’ IU " ^ S a t u r d a y , as Johnny
.rii™.
Watson, ace V ike free styler. took
and FJsbcrry. Distance m
ttunuy -^¡rst in the 50-yard.
¡W hitelaw, Frailm g, Schmidt and
lElaberry Th.s is approximately ih r!. ^ loj1 collce° f raptured the coni.......
........
_____
. . ierence crown from Carleton with
same group
which
represented
a total of 50.5 points. Carleton. de
Lawrence at Naperville.
fending champion, finished second
As far as the Vike thinclnds are
305 points. Other finishers
concerned, the indoor season meansj,
next to nothing. The f n * |"ere, in order of final standing.
. t
es Grinnell, Knox. Lawrence and MonThe V .ke gropplers ore pointing to next yeor for availablet here S at Lawrence are mouth
T Z J The blue and gold annexed

Vikings Take
Fifth Place in
Swim Meet

1948 L A W R E N C E W R E S T L IN G T EA M -

[ i n l n n r n , l squad
t m m H with
u / i f n several
c n v ; n r n l seasoned
c o n t n n o H veterans.
w n fn rn n c
o well balanced

T h ic
em ir tA
i
11 i. l»-»c (left to $
. ...
.
...
.
.1
,
* on*
This
year'sc squad
includes
enous interest in the indoor corn
Watson was also first in the 100right, back row) Coach Bernie Heselton, Ken Lutz, Pat Curtin, Chet Oberg (second row) Jim petition
. . .
yard free style event but was
Throne, Don Brown, Bob Sperry, Reed Forbush, Dave Stackhouse, Bob W ilson (front row) ilo wever. valuable experience disqualified
.............. for failing
.... . to touch
..... the
Jim Q uail, M erlin Schultz, Les Badenoch, Jo h n Savage. Not pictured: Greco. Stackhouse,
be Raint'd by participating in end of the pool on a turn The Vik-

Potter, St rid, Londsberg, Dowson, Roeder, Cam pbell, Chombcrlom, Luthin, Simons, M cCoy, not w arn ’ hi'» me°n‘ to 'o r"*« lin * free rtyieh« t a i” nd ^ r K M M i o t i ?
Pol iv k a , Sorenson.
opportunities Which can help the .took fifth in the 200-yard free style

Heselton Looks Forward
To Better '49 M at Squad

Bdsketball Officials

An extremely w ell • balanced
wrestling squad that w ill include regular meets this season and took
several seasoned veterans appears fourth place in the Midwest meet.
to be in store for Lawrence col Forbush wron four matches and
lege next year, according to pres Campbell three. Campbell pinned
his opponents for all three wins.
ent indications.
The freshman squad:
The 1947-*48 V ike outfit com
Jim Quail (136 lbs.), Dick Luthin
pleted a mediocre mat season last (155 lbs.), Les Badenoch (155 lbs ),
Saturday in the Midwest confer Gene Simons (155 lbs.). Bob M c
ence meet at Beloit. B u t in every Coy 055 lbs.), Pat Curtin (165 lbs ),
respect, this season was one of in Merlin Schultz (165 lbs ), Bob W il
tensive preparation for a promis son (165 lbs.), Jim Polivka (175
ing future.
lb s), Ken Lutz (175 lbs.), Bob
Only three varsity mainstays ac Sorenson (heavyweight), and Chet
tually bolstered the Lawrence crew, Oberg (heavyweight.)
and Coach Bernie Heselton was
Luthin, Curtin and Sorenson were
often forced to fill the gaps with described by Heselton as paiticu*
temporaries who gave a little time larly exceptional.
to the squad solely to help out in
the clutches.
When there were no replacements
of this kind, the blue and white
mentor entered members of the
freshman team to Rive them an op
portunity
to
Rain
experience,
though the matches were then au
All-college wrestling finals will
tomatically forfeited because of
first year-residence elligibility rules. be staged tomorrow at Alexander
Don Brown. Bob Sperry and Reed gymnasium, according to tourna
Forbush were the three Viking ment director Bernie Heseltuu En 
stalwarts who managed to hold to tries for the annual bowling tour
gether a nucleus during the cur nament, due to begin in two weeks,
rent season. For these men, Hesel are now being accepted.
Keen competition will be seen in
ton has nothing but praise, parti
cularly for the rapid improvement the mat grappling, with several
they have
made in
wrestling members of the college varsity and
freshman teams participating.
prowess.
According to Coach A. C. Den
Brightest spot among the many
future prospects is the host of 12 ney, there is no limit to the num
the bowling
freshmen who reported to Heselton ber of events in
in December to begin collegiate tournament which a student may
Medals w ill be awarded
mat training. A ll of them should enter.
aid in forming a very formidable winners in singles, doubles, mixed
.doubles and team bowling.
Lawrence squad next season.
As Coach Heselton explained this
week, “ Next year's team should be
W A R N E R BRO S.
terrific compared to this year's if
we have these fellows back." The
mentor was also referring to those
N O W SH O W IN G
temporary varsity fill - ins who.
though late in reporting, stayed
with the squad in the final few
weeks to complete a permanant ros
ter.
The official varsity squad;
Don Brow n 021 lbs.), Angelo
ju n * Any*«»"
Greco 028 lbs.), Jim Throne 028
Peter la w fo rd
Is.), Dave Stackhouse (136 lbs.),
Spcnce Potter (13R lbs.'. Bob Sper
ry 045 lbs.), Roland 'S ir id (145
P lu s —
"V IO L E N C E "
lbs), Reed Forbush (155 lb s), Bob
Landsberg (155 lbs ). Don Dawson
(165 lb s), Ted Roeder (175 lbs.),
Jim Campbell (heavyweight» and
Cal Chamberlain (heavyweight).
Brown won three matches in A School of iu *ln e» *—P refe rre d by

Bowling Entries
Due; Wrestling
Finals Saturday

Nine girls, Pat Palmer, Sally
Wood, Nan Ballou, Jane Herren,
Marion Gallahar, Joan
Mahnke,
M ary Withington, Jean Van Hengel. and Sue Cory have been devot
ing several hours a week officiat
ing as basketball officials for intra
mural class and sorority sports
tournaments.

Basketball Starts
Inter-sorority basketball starts
this afternoon in the campus gym.
The tournament must be played
off before spring vacation, which
means that there w ill be Saturday
games and a few night games be
ginning at 6:30.

Hubers Places
For Lawrence in
Naperville Meet
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Cornell Captures
Wrestling Title

Lawrence's varsity track squad,
defending champions of the M id 
west conference, turned in a weak
Cornell college N C A A and N A A U
performance at the Midwest In v i wrestling champions easily defeated
tational meet at Naperville, 111., four other
Midwest conference
last Saturday, by winning only one schools last Saturday at Beloit to re
point and finishing last.
tain their hold on the conference
Don Hubers took fifth in the
broad jump with a leap of 21 feet- mat crown.
Beloit finished second, Carleton
9.5 inches. He was the only L a w 
rence man to place.
third, Ripon fourth and Law rence
Grinnell college, Midwest con last with a single point.
Don
ference rivals of Lawrence, finished
Brow
n
(121
lbs.)
and
Bob
Sperry
out in a strong second place posi
tion, immediately behind first place (145 lbs.) were the only Vike eo'tries.
Wheaton college.

,'ve smoked Chesterfields for years
I know T H EY SATIS FY
C v ^ L i/ ,: I.I.Ttti
v

STARRING

D REAM
PARAMOUNT
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G IR L "
Pl CTURf

APPLETON

GREGG COLLEGE
College Men and Women

B R A D IS H Typing Service

T Y PIN G
Manuscript Typing 50c per
thousand wrords.
(This in
cludes original or bond paper
and one carbon copy on tis
sue).

M IM EO G R A P H IN G
Hundreds copies—$2.00 to $3.00
depending upon difficulty.

B R A D IS H Typing Service
2151 N. Appleton Street
Telephone 1415

4 MONTH
INTENSIVE COURSE
SECRETARIAL T R A IN IN G FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS A N D G RA DU AT ES
A th o ro u g h , intensive course— M artin*
Junt-, O ctober, February. B u l
letin A o n request

•

SPECIAL COU N SELOR for G .l. T R A IN IN G

•

R titu la r Hav and Fvcnin* School*
T h ro u g h o u t the Year, Catalog

•
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to haze or not to haze:
what’s your opinion?
brutality
has no part
in colleges

8 The Lawrentîon
Friday, March 12, 1948

follies fills
importantneed

sadism is
not typical
practice

One of the most important fea
tures of education in the minds
of most of the leading men in the
field is the social contacts that it
brings, and the feeling of group
unity that results in any given in
stitution.
Suppose you and I are convocation chairm en, planning next
Tomorrow night
at Alexander
B
Y
D
IC
K
SA
N
D
O
W
B Y BOH C I'K K Y A N D
y ear’s program. W e know what we do not want: a series of m edi
gym, Mace, an honorary organ
R O t.K It C IIK IS T IA N S F .N
Hell week to the non-Greek has
ocre speakers who do not gain the respect of, nor stim ulate their
ization for senior men, and M or
Pre-initiation practices soi vi- only
blossomed forth in the fertile fields tar Board, senior women’s honorary,
one function in fraternity lite. It is listener, or a sprinkling of provocative speakers whose appeal is of ignorance and misunderstanding.
w ill hold their annual joint fair. It
to weld together the pledge «roup U) intellectualized that it is lost to the large proportions of the
has long been a custom for stu
The
mere
mention
of
hell
week
about to bo initiated as active mem audience. W e w ant a liv e ly bill-of-fare, w ell balanced, appealing.
sets the tongues of the laymen dents to attend this event whether
bers of the fraternity. Physical
Invitations to a few prom inent speakers, w ell known and force
they have dates or not and whether
brutality and psychological terror
wagging about the sordid, sadistic
ism have been the traditional means ful, would cost us more than we paid the speakers this year. M ore practices that human beings are they are alone, in a group, or with
two great aunts and a cousin. It is
of attaining this end.
money to fever speakers means a large proportion of convocations
These practices are based upon to be given by students and through other mediums. Student con subjected to by other human be an event designed to bring the en
ings under the guise of fraternity tire student body together and that
the assumption of absolute author
is all.
ity over the pledges in order to test vocations, correlating class and extra-curricular work, and w ell re  privilege.
Actual entertainment is left to
the individual through humiliation hearsed, could be excellent.
This false belief of the public is the Greek groups and any other
and fear and to give the group ex
W e could in vite prom inent professors from Wisconsin, N o rth  a throwback to the newspapers,
campus group which desired to be
perience in common which will
western, the U n iv e rsity of Chicago, and other area colleges and which play up the few and far be represented, by erecting booths. It
bind them together throughout their
universities in the area to come here sending in exchange our not tween situations where malevolent is your party if it is anyone’s, and
fraternity life.
Those who hold to the traditional ed professors. Cost could be cut here. O ther colleges also spon practices occasionally occur. The you must attend to make it a suc
methods claim that only a common- sor speaking programs financed in a m anner sim ilar to the artists’ public sees only the bad side of cess. The admission charge is low
l j shared experience which is ex
hell week because of the makeup of and any surplus w ill be given to.
treme in nature will bring men of tv'ries, and schedule notables, who may tra ve l half-w ay across the fraternal organizations which are of the W S S F .
widely varying personalities and continent to speak.
a secretive nature. Consequently | But remember, first and last, the
backgrounds into a fraternal unit.
Once they are in the area, they would probably be w illin g to the public rationalizes and judges fair is designed for the student
We agree that a community of come from Madison or Chicago, at a greatly reduced fee, to speak the entire fraternity setup by the body and not to make money. The
men is held together by commonly
isolated cases which have been 25 cent admission charge w ill bare
shared experiences. We do not in Appleton. B y the same token, cities such as Ko hler, W iscon blown up in Brozdingriagian size ly cover the cost of the band and
other expenses such as de'corations,
agree, however, that the only bases sin, are hosts to excellent speakers who should not be adverse to by news-hungry reporters.
for such experience are the violent making two addresses w h ile on the circuit.
Whenever, sadistic practices dur janitor’s fees, etc. It’s a good eve
measures now so widely practiced.
ing hell week do occur, they must ning at a low cost and a chance to
Imagination, discrim ination and foresight could insure us of
With the case of brutality and
be made known and suppressed be see just who does go to school
terrorism as a basic characteristic, convocations next w in ter that would benefit and interest every cause they are morally wrong and here.
fraternities are of a negative, rather L a w ie n e e student. He could make convocation-going a m eaningful are against all tenets of fraternities.
than a positive, function in the de experience rather than a tedious duty.
But is it right to damn fraternities
velopment of the high aspirations
because of incidents which occur
— The E d ito ria l Board.
set forth in all fraternity ideulogy.
only occasionally?
Fraternities strive ideally to build
The answer is obviously NO, be B Y B R A D L E C
men in the tradition o f Christian
cause just as the K u K lu x Klan
A t this writing everyone but
brotherhood and common generosi
is not representative of the United Wintergreen has felt that presiden
ty Beating and fear are completely
States so the infinitesimal few cas
tial urge. Perhaps last Tuesday's
foreign to ideals based upon the in 
es where sadistic practices of hell
weather may have had something to
tegrity of the individual. Groups
week do happen are not represen
do with it. At any rate it was on
Using such m e t h o d s as a part o f
tative of fraternity hell weeks.
their procedure must face this bit
This article would not be w rit Tuesday that M acArthur tossed his
To The Editor:
| -----—-_______________________
ter contradiction.
ten if it were not the ardent belief hat and Truman tossed his piano in
Lawrence college has just com- aggressive admission policy similar of the writer that hell week aids to the national scene. On campus
Too often, submission to an abso
md Bruce Larson
lute authorit) hat the psychological l#lfted a disastrous winter sports *° the one used roughly from 1935 and benefits the young initiate. Zicbell, Wood
affect of disrupting and discourag program. The basketball, swimming * ° 1943. The winning football teams During his pledgeship the future tossed hints and let it go at that
ing individual initiative to such a.
fraternity man 1s instructed in the . . . The inclement weather, inci
degree that the fraternity as well as|',,nt* wrestling teams all finished of *he past three years are not history and traditions of the fra dentally, seems to have postponed
the man has lost a valuable step very low in the conference stand* ol,ly the result of superb coaching ternity he w ill be initiated into, the golf season indefinitely.
*
*
*
toward their common goal of in  ings Defeat is not disgraceful; in
also of the admissions policy much the same as a future citizen
In next Thursday’s convocation
dividual development.
fact, it broadens one. I am not °* the college during the years iin- of the United States is taught the you w ill hear a dance band that, in
F atemities are encouragers of ¡complaining because
the teams lost mediately before the war. If a history and traditions of the coun our estimation, tops any we’ve
the individual and his expression ln un,t because thev
try he elects to join as an active,
never had a
heard at Lawrence. If rehearsals are
a group To teach submL ion and chance to win , (Jo no( cond<.mn similar plan is not put into effect, voting member.
acceptance by terror and force .s to L he
„
,„ |UipInrIll whlch Uiwrence w ill return to the athThe pledge may know everything any indication, the convocation per
teach by the methods of the Na/.i ar« excellent.
¡,otic doldrums of the late ’20’s and about the fraternity but how w ill formance w ill not only be better
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convocations are tedious!
let's make them meaningful
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